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BLANKET TOSSERS 
No. of Scouts: 5 
Four scouts are holding the corner of a blanket each with an invisible Billy. 
Scout Five: May I introduce you to the blanket tossers, an elite four scout team of tossers 
who have already won Olympic gold! Today the lucky scout who is going to be tossed is Billy 
and as you can see he's already on the blanket waiting to be tossed. Are you ready team? 
We'll just have a warm up. Three, two, one and toss! (At which point the four scouts pull on 
their corners so that the blanket tightens and they look upwards. When scout five says, "And 
down!" they look at the centre of the blanket and let the blanket sag a bit.) 
Scout Five: And down! That was good. Shall we try a little higher? And toss! (The scouts do 
as before and this can be repeated several times - each time Billy being tossed higher and 
therefore there is a longer gap.) 
Scout Five: And you're in luck today everyone because the tossers want to go for a world 
record! So let's all do a countdown together, five, four, three, two, one, toss! Oh that's a 
great toss! Right up. past the trees, my goodness he's getting near the clouds and oh no! He 
seems to have disappeared? BILLY? BILLY? Oh well, I guess that was one toss too many. 
He's probably having a breather on a cumulonimbus. 
Everyone walks off stage whilst another skit is performed then return back on stage and 
take up positions. 
Scout Five: We've had word from the international space station that Billy is on his way 
down now, and here he comes - and down! And well done tossers! That was definitely a 
world-breaking toss!


